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English Copyright Secured.
“KING CARNIVAL.”

Another wonderful March by the Composer of "The Honeymoon"
Is being played by all Leading Musicians throughout the Country.
GEORGE ROSEY'S Most Charming

RENDEZ VOUS VALSE.

Can now be had at all music stores.
The Greatest Chorus Song in Years,
by the author of "DAISY BELL," is called
"Elsie from Chelsea" ASK TO SEE A COPY.
George Rosey's
Famous Compositions.

“THE HANDICAP MARCH.”
“ORIENTAL ECHOES TWO-STEP.”
“THE HONEYMOON MARCH.”
“THE ANNIVERSARY MARCH.”

“THE RAINBOW DANCE”
“ESPANITA SPANISH WALTZES.”
“THE CHINATOWN MARCH.”

Complete copies for sale at all music stores.